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Appellant arg~e s primarily that the en·
forcement of an arbitration award, pursuant to 9 1::.S.c. § 20 •. by appellee wouid
violate the due process and equal protec·
tion ' clause5. because ap~~!Cc is v";?ned b!' .
ar. arm of t:. foreign go\'emrnent that i~ not
a party to the Convention on thE.' Recop1ition and Enforcement of Forei!!n Arbitral
Awards. See 9 1.:.S.c. §§ 201-20f.
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for d.fendant·appella" t.
Alfrec Ferrer III. ~ew York City ,Shear'
rnA!: &. StE:r! m~ . :S e'"''' York City. 0: cour:sel). for plaintiff·appellee.
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TE R. Circuit Judge. ane Lo\,SKE P.. District
Judge:

The judg-ment of the district court is
afiirmed for the rea.ons set fort!: in Judl'e
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(S.DS.Y.1983).
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No. 83 Civ. 0676 (KTD ).

United States District Court,
S.D. New York.
Nov. 15, 1983.

Confirmation was sought of an arbitration awa rd rendered by a three-member

International Chamber of Commerce, panel, and defendant moved to dismiss the
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ever conditions it wishes to that waiver.
Honda v. Clark, 386 U.S. at SOl, 87 S.Ct.

v.

SHAHEEN NATURAL RESOURCES
COMPANY, INC_, Defendant.
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331 (1942); accord, United States v. Kubrick, 444 U.S. 111, 117-18, 100 S.Ct. 352,
35&-57, 62 L.Ed.2d 259 (1979); Honda v.
Clark, 386 U.S. 498, SOl , 87 S.Ct. 1188,
1195, 1197, 18 L.Ed.2d 244 (1967) (dictum);
Gardner v. United States, 446 F.2d 1195,
1197 (2d Cir.1971 ), cerL denied, 405 U.S.
1018, 92 S.Ct. 1300, 31 L.Ed.2d 481 (1972).
When Congress allows suit against the
government by waiving immunity, it may,
within constitutional bounds, attach what-

LA SOCIETE NATIONALE POUR LA
RECHERCHE, LA PRODUCTION, LE
TRANSPORT, LA TRANSFORMA·
TION ET LA COMMERCIALISATION
DES HYDROCARBURES, Plaintiff,

N

sovereign immunity "has become too firmly entrenched" in the American common
law to be abrogated by the judiciary. Armstrong & Cockrill, The Federal Tort
Claims Bill, 9 Law & Contemp.Prob. 327,

O

L.Ed. 834 (1907). Such consent must be
obtained from Congress, for the doctrine of

YO
R

at 1197; see, e.g. , Lehman v. Nakshian,
453 U.S. 156, 101 S.Ct. 2698, 69 L.Ed.2d 548
(1981). - Congress has set forth filing requirements which are somewhat D')echani-

EW

cal and ordinarily unrelated to the merits
of the litigation, Steele v. United States,
• ·599 F.2d 823, 829 (7th Cir.1979), but such
eonditions must be strictly construed.
Deakyne v. Dep 't of Army Corps of Engineers, 701 F.2d 271, 274 n. 4 (3d Cir.1983).

.N

The statute of lim itations in issue in this

W

W

case is one of the conditions attached to the
waiver of immunity set forth in the Federal
Tort Claims Act. If an action is not filed
as the statute requires, the six-month time
period may not be extended by this cou rt.

W

See United States v. Kubrick, 444 U.S. at
117-18, 100 S.Ct. at 35&-57.
The defendants ' motion to dismiss will be
granted. An appropriate Order will enter.

o
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complaint on ground that award was not
entitled to recognition and enforcement un-

der the United Nations Convention on the
Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign
Arbitral Awards as implemented by the
Federal Arbitration Act, or for stay of enforcement pending filing of answer. The
District Court, ' Kevin Thomas Duffy, J.,
held that: (1) defendant's objection to confirmation on ground that it was acting only
as agent of its subsidiary was waived by
failure to present it to the arbitration panel; (2) enforcement of award was not precluded on theory that it would violate United States public policy on ground that underlying contract for the purchase of crude
oil provided that the oil would be consigned
exclusively to buyer's installations, alleged-

ly in violation of the antitrust laws; (3)
plaintiff, though owned by an arm of the
Algerian government which is not a party
to the Convention, properly invoked the
Convention and was entitled to recognition
and enforcement of the award, where hear-

ing took place in Switzerland, a signatory
country; and (4) enforcement was not precluded on theory that award in defendant's
favor would not have been enforced
against plaintiff in Algerian courts.
United States
Defendant's motion denied and judg- Page 2 of 11
ment entered on award.
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award. Convention on the Recognition and

Enforcement of the Foreign Arbitral
Awards, Arts. IV, V, 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 note;
9 U.S.C.A. § 207.
2. Arbitration ~82.5
The Convention on the Recognition and

Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards
pennits recognition of award to be refused
if the subject matter of the difference is
not capable of settlement by arbitration or
if the recognition of the award would be
contrary to the public policy of the country
where recognition is sought.

Co'nvention

vice-president, and nowhere in the contract

was it stated that such party was acting on
behalf of its subsidiary as presently
claimed.
6. Principal and Agent ~19, 23(1)
Party claiming that it is an agent has
the burden of proving it and, generally,
self-serving s tatements of the purported

'f
!

agent are insufficient. .

7. Principal and Agent ~136(2), 146(2)
Agent who either purports to be the
principal or acts for an undisclosed princi-

pal is liable under

con~ct,

while agent

acting on behalf of disclosed principal will
not be liable on the contract.

I

N

VE

on the Recognition and Enforcement of
Foreign Arbitral Awards, Art. V, subd. 2, 9
U.S.C.A. § 201 note.

contract identified the objecting party as
the buyer and it was signed by its senior

R
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and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral
Awards, burden of proving that award
should be overturned is .on the party challenging enforcement and recognition of the

sively to buyer's installations, where the

N
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1. Arbitration ~82.5
Under the Convention on Recognition

N
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O
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tion provision.
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3. Arbitration ~44
Party to international arbitration praceeding haa affirmative obligation to
present to the arbitration panel any arguments why arbitration should not proceed,
including that it was· not a party to the
agreement and was not bound by arbitra4. Arbitration e=>S2.S
Objection to confirmation of arbitra·

EW

tion award rendered by International
Chamber of Commerce panel, on ground
that party against which enforcement was

W

W

W

.N

sought was acting only as an agent, was
waived and thus not properly raised in the
confirmation proceeding where it was not
presented to the arbitration panel.

5. Arbitration rS=;>7.3
Unambiguo us language of contract for
sale of crude oil refuted contention that
party opposing confirmation of an arbitra-

tion award thereunder was not bound by
the agreement to arbitrate since it was

acting as agent for disclosed principal,
though allegedly other party knew that the
first party was a holding company without
any refin ing facilities and contract provided

that the crude oil was to be consigned exclu-

8. Arbitration ~56
Public policy defense under the Convention on the Recognition and Enforce-

ment of the Foreign Arbit.ral Awards is
generally construed narrowly in order to
promote the Convention's goal of encouraging the prompt enforcement of awards, and

defense based on public policy must touch
the forum state's most basic notions of

morality and justice. Convention on the
Recognition and Enforcement of the Foreign Arbitral Awards, Art. V, subd. 2, 9
U.S.C.A. § 201 note.

\,

t

,
,

9. Arbitration ~56
Enforcement of arbitration award under the Convention on the Recognition and
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards
was not precluded on theory that enforcement would violate United States public
policy in that underlying contract for pur-

chase of crude oil provided that the oil
should be consigned exclusively to buyer's
installations, despite contention that this
was a per se violation of the antitrust laws
as an illegal location restriction on the resa le of goods. Convention on the Recogni-

tion and Enforcement of the Foreign Arbitral Awards, Art. V, subd. 2, 9 U.S.C.A.
§ 201 note; Sherman Anti-Trust Act, § 1 et
seq., 15 U.S.C.A. § 1 et seq.

United States
Page 3 of 11
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Alleged lack of reciprocity based on
claim that an arbitration award in American company's favor would not be enforced
against other party, an arm of the Algerian
government, in Algerian courts was not a
ground on which enforcement of award in
favor of the other party could be denied
under the Convention on the Recognition
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral
Awards. Convention on the Recognition
. and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral
Awards, Art. V, 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 note.

N

:'act.

Buyer's failure to honor its debt constituted dispute subject to resolution through
arbitration, for purposes of enforcing the
award under the Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral
Awards, despite contention the amount due
was never contested. Convention on the
Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign
Arbitral Awards, Art. V, subd. 2, 9 U.s.
C.A. § 201 note.
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of the purported

14. Arbitration =3.1

N
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it is an a gent has
it and, generally,

10. Arbitration =82.5
Though party to arbitration agreement
was in arm of Algerian government, which
is not a party to the Convention on the
Recognition and Enforcement of the Foreign Arbitral Awards, it properly invoked
the Convention and was entitled to recognition and enforcement of award rendered by
International Chamber of Commerce panel,
where arbitration hearing took place in
Switzerland, a signatory country. Convention on tbe Recognition and Enforcement
of the Foreign Arbitral Awards, Art. V,
subd. 2, 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 note; Sherman
Anti-Trust Act, § 1 et seq., 15 U.S.C.A. § 1
et seq.

15. Arbitration =72.1

Contention that three arbitrators sat
on panel in contravention of agreement to
arbitrate and International Chamber of
Commerce rules was an objection more aIr
propriately asserted in arbitration panel itself, rather than in proceeding seeking confirmation of award.
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Arbitral Awards
."Ory that enforceted States public
contract for purided that the oil
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Cite as 585 F.5upp. 57 (1983)

ations, \\~'here the
>bjecling party as
Pled by its senior
ere in th~ contract
arty was acting on
lry as presently

Failure to raise before International
Chamber of Commerce panel contention
that arbitration award would not be enforced in the other party's courts waived
such ground fo r denying enforcement of
the award.

13. Constitutional Law "'"'306(3)

Enforcement of arbitration award rendered in favor of a company owned by an
arm of the Algerian government would not
violate due process on the theory, which in
any event appeared to be inaccurate and
was waived by failure to raise it before
arbitration panel, that if award had been in
favor of the other party, an American company, it would not he enforced against the
Algerian company in Algerian courts. U.S.
C.A. Const.Amends. 5, 14.

16. Arbitration =7.8
Decision to have arbitration panel con- .

sisting of three members was made properly and in accordance with contract and
rules of the International Chamber pi Commerce, which provide gene.any. .i!>;'. j, sole
arbitrator save where it appears .tO tbe ICC
Court of Arbitration that the dispute is
such as to warrant appoiIitment of three
arbitrators.
17. Arbitration =68

Party waived its objection to aneged
untimeliness of arbitration award under
rules of the International Chamber of Commerce by failing to object to delay at expiration of initial six-month period fonowing
date that terms of reference were signed.
IS. Arbitration C8=SO

Rules of the International Chamber of
Commerce providing that arbitration award
should be made within six months of date
that terms of reference are signed were
complied with, though more than six
months had elapsed, where it appeared that
the time limits were extended by the ICC
Court of Arbitration as provided by the
rules.
19. Arbitration =3

Dispute arising out of an international
contract was arb itrable and would he gov-

United States
Page 4 of 11
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Shearman & Sterling, New York City,
for plaintiff; Alfred Ferrer Ill, New York
City, of counsel.
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MEMORANDUM & ORDER
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Plaintiff, La Societe Nationale Pour La
Recherche, La Production,· Le Transport,
La Trans formation et la Commercialisation

W

W

.N

EW

Des Hydrocarbures ("Sonatrach") seeks an
order confirming an arbitration award reDdered by a three-member International
Chamber of Commerce (" ICC") panel on
November 27, 1981 in Geneva, Switzerland.
Defendant Shaheen Natural Resources
Company, Inc. ("Shaheen") moves pursuant
to 9 U.S.C. § 207 to dismiss the plaintiff's
complaint on the ground that the arbitral

W

R
G

"

.1

1

contract between the parties contained an

arbitration clause that provided:
Any dispute arising out of this Contract
shall be permanently settled acco rding to
the Rules of Conciliation and Arbitration
of the International Chambe r of Commerce by one or more arbiters named in

I

<

O
N

Richard deY. Manning, New York City,
for defendant.

FACTS
Plaintiff, Sonatrach, is a company owned
by an arm of the Algerian Government.
The defendant is an !IIinois corporation
with its principal place of business in New
York. On June I, 1974, a written contract
was entered into between Shaheen and Sonatrach providing fo r the sale to Shaheen
of 273,000 metric tons of crude oil to be
shipped over a seven month period. The

.O

Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign
Arbitral Awards, Art. IV, 9 U.S.C.A. § 201
note.

1

I.

N

Algerian law the company would not be
entitled to enter into an agreement to arbitrate with respect to domestic disputes. 9
U.S.C.A. §§ 201-208; Convention on the

of the Convention.

TI
O

government, and it appeared that under

.'

award is confinned pursuant to Article IV

N

erned by Internal Chamber of Commerce
Rules and the Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral
Awarps, though one of the parties was a
company owned by an ann of the Algerian

VE

60

award on which the complaint is based i_s
not entitled to recognition and enforcement
under the United Nations Convention on
the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, 3 U.S.T. 2517, T.!.
A.S. No. 6997, as implemented by sections
201 to 208 of the Federal Arbitration Act, 9
U.S.C. §§ 201-Q8 (1976 Supp.) [hereinafter

accordance with these Rules.

The arbitration shall tnke place in Geneva.
The law in fo rce in Algeria is applicable
fo r the settlement of any dispute.
Contract, Article 19 (June I , 1974) (translation), Affidavit of Mohammed Bayou, Exh.
A [hereinafter the "Contract"].
A dispute under the contract arose when
the full payment for the second cargo
shipped to a refinery operated by a subsidiary of Shaheen in Come-By-Chance, Newfoundland was not remitted to Sonatrach.
After demanding that Shaheen effect a

I

/.

i

cure, Sonatrach notified Shaheen on September 25, 1974 that the contract was con-

sidered repudiated.
On July 16, 1976 Sonatrach ins tituted a
breach of contract action against Shaheen

in the Supreme Court, New York County.
Shaheen was notified on Apri l 7, 1978 that
Sonatrach also had commenced an arbitra-

tion proceeding before the ICC in accord-

the "Convention"]. Defendant has moved
alternatively, should plaintiff's complaint
not be dismissed, for a stny of the arbitration award's enforcement pending the filing of an answer by the defendant. I deny

ance with the arbitration clause in the con-

defendant's motions and the arbitration

had waived its right to have the disp ute

tract. Shaheen moved for summary judgment in the state court action arguing that
by comme ncing an action in state court
before proceeding to arbitration, Sonatrach

United States
Page 5 of 11
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Ie 1, 1974) (transla'Ilmed Bayou, Exh.
tract"].
mtract arose when
the ....iii:cond cargo
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:tte~ ." Sonatrach.
Shaheen effect a
I Shaheen on Sep~ contract was con-
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menced an arbitrathe ICC in accordn clause in the confor summary judgaction arguing that
:ion in s tate court
:.> itration, Sonatrach
J have the disp ute

DISCUSSION
.A. The Convention provides th'at Ilwith:l
three years after an arbitral award falling
under the convention is made, any party to
the arbitration may apply .. .. for an order
confirming the award as against any other
party to the arbitration." 9 U.S.C. § 207.
Article IV of the Convention requires only
that an "authenticated original award or a
duly certified copy thereof" and the origi~
nal agreement to arbitrate .be supplieq to
the court in order to obtain recognition of
the award. Convention, _<\.rticle IV, 9
U.S.C. § 201. Plaintiff has submitted the
d.ocum ents necessarj to obtain confirma· I
tlon.
.

TI
O

a company owned
'rian Government.
llinois corporation
f business in New

panel held therefore that the plaintiff had a
right to cancel the contract based on the
defendant's breaches. Damages were calculated by the panel to exceed four million
dollars with interest accruing on part of
the award.

R
G

arbitrated. On July 28, 1978 the New York
Supreme Court denied summary judgment.
The court held that Algerian law, not New
York law, applied to the waiver issue and
that under Algerian law, the commencement of a court action does not waive the
right to arbitrate if the other party has not
yet served its answer in the court suit.
Defendant appealed to the Appellate Division, First Department but on October 23,
1978 the lower court's judgment was affirmed .
In accordance with the rules of the ICC,
the terms of reference to the arbitration
panel were drafted at a meeting held in
Paris on February 28, 1980 and signed on
March 7, 1980. Shaheen did not appear at
this meeting to sign the document or submit any papers or pleadings to the panel
other than an affidavit for the purpose of
contesting the jurisdiction of the panel.
Shaheen again argued that the ICC panel
lacked jurisdiction because Sonatrach had
waived its right to arbitrate by instituting
the state court action on the same claim in
New York.
In the arbitration award rendered on N<r
vember 27, 1981, the panel found that it
had jurisdiction to hear the dispute and
therefore rejected the defendant's defense.
The panel ultimately found in favor of the
plaintiff. Specifically, the arbitration panel
found that a valid and binding contract was
entered into between Shaheen and 'Sonatrach on June 1, 1974 and that pursuant to
the contract's arbitration clause, Algerian
law applied to the dispute. The panel
found that Shaheen accepted only a portion
of the oil delivered to its refinery and that
full payment including late payment penalties was not made to the plaintiff.' The

,
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uant to Article IV

61

Cite .. 585 F.Supp. 57 (19&.1)

t

)0

~~ . .3J The power to review an arbrtra~~l
-award is limited under the Conventi~n~_ .
:4mocu-fJvrmreas- Oi·l . Co; v. Ast;""'NavigaWnt-tfT., ~t.l~3f-~fl.Nif:'~
and the burden of proving that an award
should be overturned is on t+te party challenging the enforcement 'and recognition of
the award,!') set>---lmperiaL_ Ethiopia'1/;

*'

Government v. Baruch-Foster Corp. , 6116 '~"

~5tl~C""~'r6!.

Section 207
provides that "[tlhe court shall confirm the
award un less it finds one of the grounds
fo r refusal or deferral of recognition or
enforcement of the award specified in the
said Convention." 9 U.S.C. § 207. Article
V provides that recognition and enforcement may be refused only in certain nar· i
rowly prescribed situations.:
~
(d) The plaintiff had notified the defendant
that it considered the fai lure of the latter to
comply with its contractual obligations to
constitute a unilateral repudiation of the contract.
Arbitration Award (translation), Affidavit of
Alfred Ferrer III, Exh. A, at 29.

1. The panel found the follow ing breaches by the

~

.,.. '\.to\

"' -"

defendant:
(a) The defendant did not proceed with the
removal of the crude oil which had bee n
agreed upon;
(b) The defendant did not notify the plajntiff
of the removal schedule fo r September and
October 1974;
(c) The defendant was in arrear in the pay·
ment of the balance due on the cargo reo
m!'ved in July; and
('0 '..

-.....~
I
\"L\,,

•

•

'I #..v.. '

•

\'

r
• ....0 0 '<.. JU'-

'J 1\

~-,
l.""

I

.

2. The Convention provides that recognition may
be denied uponUnited
proof that:
States
(a) The parties to the agreement .. were,
Page 6 of 11
under the law applicable to them, under some

\> ':l.,
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· ... I w
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In addition, the Convention permits gat~on ~ raise "any a.rgu ments why the
shou ld not proceed" to th e panrecogn itio n to be refused on two additional arb~ratlon
(.
.
bases; if the subject matter of the differ- el, mted Steelworkers of America, A Fl,ence is not capable of settlement by arbi- C/O CLC v. Smoke-Craft, Inc., 652 F.2d
tratio n or if the recognition of the award - 1356, 1360 (9th Cir.1981), cerL denied, 455
would be contrary to the public policy of U.S, 1021, 102 S.Ct. 1718, 72 L.Ed.2d 139
the country where recognition is so ught, -fl-982), including tha t it is not a party to the
then recognition and enforcement may be agreement and is not bound by the arbitra- .
refused. Convention, Article V, subsection tion p ro~l, ~ion. Shaheen chose not to do so.
2,9 U.S.C. § 201.m....P" ..o,.. & Whitte- Soc wioo')A>-Mrican-S"oadca.sting- Co. tI.
more Oversea.s Co:':';;. Societe Generale de Ali, 489 F.Supp. 123, 127 (S.D.N.Y.1980)
L'lndustrie du P/;er (RA KTA), .ill@fl'm (decision of arbitrators is final and binding
L~~ 'l.O-\..--'-'d ~ I<G.A>-~ ...,pon the parties when proceeding was ade- W>
. V,,"- . = ( \9~" ) .'o _ 'i O~(\) _ ~_""'_~ ) .
quate under the agreement). Thus, I fineI'
A. Shaheen's Liability
that Shaheen's objection to confirmation on
Shaheen asserts that it is not liable under the ground that it was acting only as an
the contract and is therefore not bound by agent to NRC is not properly raised at this
the arbitration award because it acted time and therefore has 'been waived, 'Air
merely as an agent for its subsidiary, New- surning arguendo that Shaheen has, not
foundla nd
Refining_ Company,
Ltd. waived this objection to the enfo rcement' tfr
("NRC"). Shaheen argues that the agency the arbitration award, I find the objection
was disclosed because Sonatrach knew that unpersuasive. That Shaheen was merely
it is a holding company without any refin- acti ng as an agen t fo r NRC and as such is
ing facilities and that the crude oil was to not bound by the agreement to arbitrate is
be refined at a facility operated by NRC. contradicted by the unambiguous language
Shahee n points to clause 12.1 of the con- contained in the agr eement.
.
"
" ..
tract which provides: "The crude oil cover(6.11 The party claiming that it is an
ed by th is Contract shall be consigned ex- agent has the burden of proving it and
clusively to )luyer 's installations." Co n- generally, the self-se rving state men~ of
tract at 11. \The re are two reasons why I the purpo rted agent are insufficienlW&.0
,
fi nd Shaheen's argument un persuasive,
Tarstar Shipping Co. v. Century Ship- .
Firs~ Shaheen should have presented its -line, Ltd., 451 F.Supp. 317, 323 (S.D.N.Y.
_
objection to the arbitration panel and fail- 1978), a/I'd, 597 F.2d 837 (2d Cir.1979); 1f8fl T c ',. o '<. _'<
ing to do so, has waived it. Second, even if .g!rI,emlly 2 S. Williston, A Treatise on the
Shaheen's objection is now properly inter- Law of Contracts § 295, at 374 (3d ed.
posed, there is no merit to i:J
-1-969). Here, Shaheen'S argument is con-

r

W

W

W

.N

EW

j

Q3-51 Shaheen was properly notified of
the arbitration proceeding yet contested
the jurisdiction of the panel on ly on the
basis that the plaintiff waived the right to
arbitrate by commencing an action in state
court Defendant had an affi rmative obli-

tradicted by the unambiguous terms of the
contract. The first paragraph of the contract identifies the parties as Sonatrach
(the "seller") and Shaheen (the "buyer").
Contract, at 1. ~1'oreover, the last page of
the contract is s igned by Albin W. Smith,

incapacity, or the said agrecmcni is not valid
under the law to which the parties have sub·
jectcd '" or
(b) The party against whom thc award is invoked ,was not given proper not ice of the
appointment of the arbitrator or of the arbitration proceedings or was ot henvisc unable
to present his case; or
(c) The award deals with a difference not
contemplated by or not falling within the
terms of the submissio n to arbitration , or it

contains dc.:cisio ns on matters beyond the
scope of the submission 10 arbitration '" or
(d) The composition of Ihe arbitral authority
or the arbitral procedure was not in accord·
ance wit h the agreement of the panics " , or
(e) The award has not yet become binding on
the parties. or h3S been set aside or suspend~
by a competcnt authority of the counlry In
which. or'under thc law of which. thai a\\'ard
was made,
Convention. Article V. 9 U.s,C, § 20).

United States
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the Senior Vice President of Shaheen.
Contract, at 16. Nowhere in the contract is
it stated that Shaheen was acting on behalf
of NRC. Clause 12.1 is susceptible to in·
terpretations other than that suggested by
the defendant; it alone is not sufficient to
sustain Shaheen's burden of showing that
it was acting for a disclosed principal.
Moreover, it was assumed throughout the
pleadings and affidavits submitted to the
New York Supreme Court as well as the
I ~~cision rendered by that court that Sha·
~e n was a party to the contract.'

if America, AF&
ft, Inc., 652 F.2d

I

I

B. Public Policy

r
I

or

arbitral aut hority
was not in accord.
)f the parties . .. Qr
become binding on
· aside or suspended
· of the counuy in
f which. that award
Ie

..C. § 201.

O

KC

for a fair consideration constitutes an intelligible economic transaction in itself, we do
not think it inappropriate' or violative of the
intent of the parties to give it effect even
thougb it furnished the occasion for a res trictive agreement." 358 U.S. at 521.
Thus, the "successful interposition of anti·
trust defenses is too likely to enrich [Sha·
heen) who reap[ed) the benefits .of a con·
tract and [now) seeks to avoid the <!bITesponding burdens." 526 F.2d at 599.

R

Further, assuming that the antitrust argument would be deemed s ufficient to con·
stitute a violation of our public I'Olicy, defendant has misstated the applicabl~ law.
In Con tw,ntal T. V, Inc. v. GTE Sylva·
,
.
nia, Inc~ 459- l:t:S:--5&,-59; 97-s:-et-2549;
[8,9] The public policy defense under 2.G2, 53- L.Ed.2d 568 (1977), the Supreme
the Convention is generally construed nar- Court overru led United Sta tes ·v. Arnold,
rowly in order to promote the Convention's Schwinn & Co., 388 U.S. 365, '375-76, 87
goal of encoura,g:i~g ~~ prompt enforce- S.Ct. 1856, 1863-64, 18 L.Ed.2d 1249 (1967),
me nt of awardi.q)~ Scherk v. Alberto- the authority cited by Shaheen in s upport
Culver Cot +i:r U;'8 .. 596, 500 R. lI;~g I S.G!. of its public policy argument. In Conti·
~.r.;:r-1T7l'~','""tt"b:Ed.2d'2'ro-r6hr'g--d:e- nental T. V, Inc. v. GTE Sylvania, Inc.,
,..;ed, 419 U.S. 88&,' 95 s.m. 15'/, ~2 "L. Ed!2d the Supreme Court held that a rule of
-rl9 (Ilff ...' ....#ci:rsons & Whittemore Over· reason approach should be applied to verti·
~as Co., Inc; v. Societe Generale de.( 'In·
cal. resale restrictions. 433 U.S. at 59, 97
d·ustTie du Papier (RAKT.4l~n;,d069, S.Ct. at 2562. It is unnecessary. at this
B... (it! 8h .1914 ). A defense based on pub- point, to apply the rule of reason analys is
lic policy must touch "the forum state's to the given facts in order to determine
most basic notions of morality and justice." whether clause 12.1 of the contract violated
508 F.2d at 974. Here, the defendant's the Sherman Antitrust Act. The defend·
antitrust argument fails to reach the stan· ant's public policy defense to the enforcedard contemplated by the Convention.
ment of the award is rejected.

YO

.N

,

W

W

W

,allers beyond the
o arbitration '"

com International, Inc. v. Tandem Pro·
ductions, Inc., 526 F.2d 593, 597 (2d Cir .
·1975). The Supreme Court in Kelly v. Ko·
suga reasoned that where "a lawful sale

EW

.ing that it is an
f proving it and
Ig statements of

argument is conterms of the
;raph of the con·
es as Sonatr:lch
!D (the "buyer").
· the last page of
Albin W. Smith,

N

Shaheen asserts that confirmation of the
foreign arbitration award would violate
United States public policy. See Article V,
subsection 2, 9 U.S.C. § 201. Shaheen ar'
gues that Article 12 of the contract, which
provides that the "crude oil covered by this
Contract s hall be consigned exclusively to
Buyer's installatians," is a per se violation
of the antitrust laws as an illegal location
~triction on the resale of good~

As-

Shaheen has not
l e enforcement of
find the objection
?leen was merely
lC and as such is
, nt to arbitrate is
biguous la nguage
nt.
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· Century Ship.
17, 323 (S.D.N.Y.
(2d . 1979); see
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, a. ,74 (3d ed.
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cerL denied, 455
3, 72 hEd.2d 139
not a party to the
:nd by the arbitra· .
,hose not to do so.
'adcasting Co. v.
27 (S.D.N.Y.1980)
final and binding
ocee<Yii' was ade-nt) . • us, I find

Antitrust arguments interposed as a defense to a con tract action, especially
action for an unpaid purchase price, traditionally have been viewed with disfavor.(2)
~ IfrlIrrV. Komga, 358 U.S. 51 6, 518 79
s,Gt. 429, 430, 3 L.Ed.2d 475 (1959~ia.
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leen waived.
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Cite IU !8! FSupp.!7 (1983)

3. Shaheen argues that as an agent for a disclosed principal. it is not liable under the con·
tract that was signed by the vice president of
Shaheen. The general rule is that an agent who
either purports to be the principal or who acts
for an undisclosed pri ncipal is liable under the
contract. -XI! Powers v. Coffeyville Livestock
Sales Co., Inc.. 665 F.2d 3 11. 312-13 (lOth Cir.
198 1); Tarolli Lumber Co .. Inc. v. Andrea.ui. 59
.... ,'''' ':...::. '!- •

A.D.2d 1011.399 N.Y.S.2d 739. 740 (4Lh Dep' ,
1977). On the other hand. an agent acting on
behalf of .3. disclosed principal will not be liable
on the contract. Id. Here. even if Shaheen has
sustained its burde n of establishing the existence of an agency relationship
it has not shown
United States
that the principal was disc losed at the time of
Page
the making of the cont
ract. 8 of 11
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Conventiorr." Shaheen's reasoning is incon-

sistent with the unambiguous language of
the Convention which provides that the
Convention applies to arbitral awards made
in the "territory of a State other than the
State where the recognition and enforcement of s uch awards are sought." Convention, Article 1, 9 U.S.C. § 201. The
focus of this article to the Convention is
not on the nationality of the party seeking
A enforce an award but on the situs of the
Ybitration. Indeed, arbitration awards
endered by panels sitting in contracting
countries have been confirmed consistently

tionality of the parties. .sQ-- ,Qfficfvrit- of
¥i he t Kijps Ii- 4rtaRsialioiatttr st'-4 5:" In addition, Shaheen signed the contract containing the arbitration clause and cannot now
seek to avoid the consequences of its acquiescence to the arbitration provision in the

contract. Last, Shaheen had an opportuni·
ty to contest the invocation of the arbitra·
tion provision clause at the time that the
panel held its hearing. Its failure to do so
before the ICC panel waives this ground.

Thus, the enforcement of this arbitration
award rendered in Sonatrach's favor

against Shaheen does not violate the Fifth
and Fourteenth Amendments to the Consti·
tution .

when the plaintiff is a national of a country
which has not acceded to. the Conventiont~E.

Miscellaneous Procedural Objections to
Enforcement
(14) Shaheen argues that there was no . I
"dispute" to be arbitrated because the

_ .,

amount due on the contract was never con-

W

.N

EW
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tested and that arbitration was therefore
improperly
invoked. I find, however, that
Samincorp., 1""~~c(5~
the
arbitration
clause was properly invoked
~~ (arbitration award obtained by
by
Sonatrach.
Shaheen's circular argu·
Yugoslavian Corporation and rendered in
ment
is
frivolous
and without support.
France confirmed; Yugoslavia is not a sig·
natory to the Convention buy France is). First, Shaheen concedes a liability in the
Here, the arbitration hearing took place in approximate amount of 1.8 million dollars.
I
Switzerland. a signatory country. Thus, Yet, the arbitration panel compu ted Sha·
Sonatrach has properly invoked the Con· heen's liability to exceed 4 million dollars.
\'ention and is entitled to recognition and Second. Shaheen's failure to honor its debt
.
nforcement of the award rendered by the constitutes a dispute s ubject to resolution
through arbitration.
, ICC panel.
(15,16) A number of other procedural
D. Enforcement Against Shaheen
deficiencies are cited by Shaheen as defens·
1-13) Shaheen also argues that the es to th e enforcement of the arbitration
due process clauses of the Fifth and Four· award. Shaheen argues that the award is
teenth Amendments would be violated by fatally defective because three arbitrators

j

W

"--n

W

the enforcement of the award because an
award, if it were in Shaheen's favor, would

not be enforced against Sonatrach in Alge-

Shtlheen·s objection to enforcement based on
the ftlct that Algeria is nOl tl signatory lO the

Convention is not tl ground to de ny recognition
under the Convention . See supra note 2.

forcement can -be denied.

.1-'

agreement to arbitrate and the ICC Rules.
Although this is an objection properly

In addition, it

- stated in the Convention upon which en·
4.

sat on the panel in contravention of the

raised under Article V of the Conve ntion, it
is an objection more appropriatel y asserted
to the arbitration panel itself. In addition,
it appears that th ere is no merit to this

rian courts. This reciprocity argument is
wholly without merit and is not a ground

, \.~.

'L ' ,
.jt;'
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, e..Q,V'_.l:..CK 10
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.,(~-GiI1Jii) (arbitration award obtained
by tthiopian government, not a signatory
to- Convention, confirmedY, Jugometal v.

s uch as to warrant t

O

..... Imperial Ethiopian Government v.
Baruch·Foster Corpr. 53'$1>'Y<~ l!M;al!.5

be permanently settled
Rules of Conciliation and
International Chamber
one or more arbiters na
with those Rules."
hammed Bayou, Exh: A.
of Conciliation and Arbi,
national Chamber of
that "[w]here the parti,
upon the number of arl
shall appoint a sole art
it appears to the. Court

R
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Shaheen because as an arm of the Algerian
government, Sonatrach is not a party to the

objection. The contract
dispute arising between

N
.O

may not invoke the Convention against

appears that Algerian courts would in fact
enforce an ICC arbitral award rendered in
a signatory country regardless of the na·

TI
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C. Sonatrach's Standing
\ (10) Shaheen argues that Sonatrach
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three arbitrators." A
deY. Manning, Exh. Idated June12, 1978, t~.
of the ICC Court of ,.
the parties that the di.
mitted to an arbitratio'
three members. See
Ferrer III. Exh. O. 1
the decision to have
consisting of three
properly and in aCCOl
tract and the Rules 0
,
• (I7) Finally, Shah
award was procedur:..

the a'ward was not r
within the time limit:

Rules. The rules pr
. s hould be made witl
da·ril· that the tern
signed. Affidavit c
ning, Exh. H, 'at 19.
the award by failing
at the expiration

0

period. See Lamin
i es de Lens, S.A.
F.Supp. 1063. 106e

Lodge No. 725. Intr
of Machinists v. .
410 F.2d 681, 683 (:
has not raised th i
panel or prior to tl

therefore estopped
(18J Even assu
is properly proffe,
pears that the Ie

C ')
. '- -.

~

its objection to the

I', )
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jections to

therefore
ever, that
Iy invl'ked
dar argu: support.
.ity in the
on dollars.
Juted Shaon .
rs.
or i
ebt
re:
tion

objection. The contract provides that any with. The terms of reference were agreed,
disp ute arising between the parties "shall to on May 7, 1980 and the award was
be permanently settled according to the signed on Nove mber IS, 20, a nd 27, 1981.
Rules of Conciliation and Arbitration of the The ICC Rules provide, however, that the
International Chamber of Com'm erce by ICC Court of Arbitration may e"tend this
one or more arbiters named in accordance time period within which the award shall be
with those Rules." oIrffid&.. i. .r Ii.
rendered. Id. It would appear t hat the
~iilii1ett::BaOtQJ:J:;:::Exh.dt;::ah 16.' The Rules
time limits prescribed by the rules within
of Conciliation and Arbitration of the Inte r- which an award s hould be rendered were
national Chamber of Commerce provide ex tended in accordance with those rules on
that "[w]here the parties have not agreed four occasions. Sa •. 4!!ffjd?!rit of- AY;••ob
upon the number of a rbitrators, the Court lOefi etl~ Shaheen may not now
shall appoint a sole arbitrator, save where assert its defense to the enforcement of the
it appears to the, Court that the dispute is award based on the delay of ,the panel in )
such as to warrant the appointment of rendering the award.
three arbitrators." Aff;'lo 9 jI u~ Rieks2t:l
ecY. 1Iimn:ring•. Exh. II, at 11. ' By letter F. Enforcement Under Algerian Law
dated June.J2, 1978, the _Secretary General
[19] Shaheen, ~n its final a rgu ment
of the ICC Co urt of Arbitration informed against the enforcement of the award, is
I
the parties th at the dispute would be s ub~ g raspi ng fo r straws. Shaheen contends
mitted to an arbitration panel comprised of that under the applicable Algerian law, Sothree members. .£"U J ffigijlaJit of A'bsd natrach, as a state-owned company, is not .
fleoo~-fIt;-l3~ Thus, it appears that
entitled to ente r into an agreeme nt to arbithe decision to have an arbitration panel trate disputes. Shaheen has misinterpretconsisting of three members was made ' ed the documents submitted on Algeriarr
\ properly and in accordance with the co n- law to serve its own purpose. It is -apparLtract and the Rules of t he ICC.
_
ent from the affidavits submitted by Air
Finally, Shaheen asserts that the Bencheneb a nd Mohand Issad, professors
, award was procedurally defective because of Algerian law, that the restriction on
the award was not rendered by the panel agreements to arbitrate applies only to
within the time limits set fo rth in the ICC domestic disputes. This dispute a rises out
Rules. The rules provide that the award , of an international contract and as s uch, is
should be made within six months of the clearly arbitrable and would be governed
date that the terms of reference was by the ICC Rules and the Convention. ~ .
signed. .4.UiSR tit s£ Richazd tieY. Man- A ffjd3Vjt of A'i 9cnclJGiie6 . at 3'='4, A"ffida:.Dmg;=,fjJIQH- -a.tJ.\L Shaheen has waived "it or Hohaml"-Iss:td;--:tt"'M.
its objection to the alleged untimeliness of
the award by Jailing to object to the delay
CONCLUSION
at the ~ation of the initia l s ix-month
To deny recognition and enforceme~
period~.c'l:
l,g,m.;i.noirs---Trefileries-C~ler- the ar bitration award rendered on Novemies... d. Lens; S.A. v. Southunr. Co .. 04@+- ber 27 , 1981 at this stage would be to
I' & pp 18011F 10_ (14 G 'Itl@()) (citing violate the goal and the pu rpose of the
Lo4J;e No. 725, International Association- Convention, that is, the sum mary procoof Mat:hini$ts v. Mooney Aircr~c.. dure to expedite the recognition ~ en411YF.2d 681 ...683 (5th Cir,1969)). Shaheen fo rce ment of arbitration awards( 1
lm. ~
has not raised this objection before the -perla
' I. ""....,h ,o~%,n
' ' G overnmen t v. B arueh
panel or prior to the instant motion and is ~ter Corp., 8a5 F.2de:at 8ii. Shaheen
therefore estopped from raising it n~'
had an opportunity to raise its objections to
r-:[18] Even assuming that this objection the a rbitration proceedings befo
re theStates
panUnited
several
is prope rly profferred at this time, it ap- el and did not do so. Moreover,
Page 10 ofof11
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Article V of the Convention. There is no
basis, in fact or law, to support its motion

stated cause of action sounding in infliction
for emotional distress.

to dismiss the plaintiffs petition to confirm
the award rendered in its favor by the ICC
panel. Thus, the defendant's motion to
dismiss is denied, and the arbitration a,¥ard
is hereby confirmed. Defendant's application for a stay of the enforcement of the
award pending the service of an answer by
Shahee~the state court action is also
\ den~ed' l Judgment is directed to be entered
on he arbitration award forthwith.

Motion granted in part and denied in
part.

o
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~34

Pennsylvania law permits a cause of
action for wrongful discharge.
~39(!)

N
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2. Master a nd Serva nt

Employee, who asserted that his discharge, after he was caught stealing four
paint brushes, was made to substantially
reduce his pension benefits that would

N
TI
O

SO ORDERED.

1. Master a nd Servant

i "~";-:':;:U"=="=='-;;":;;\f==,";-'

have substantia lly increased in about a

T

VE

month; and that younger employees with
more severe violations of company policy
had not been fired, stated cause of action
under Pennsylvania law for wrongful dis-

charge.

#

N

Louis H. SHIPKOWSKI

KC

O

v.
UNITED STATES STEEL
CORPORATION.
Civ. A. No. 83--2409.

YO

R

United States District Court,
E.D. Pennsylvania.

EW

Nov. 29, 1983.

.N

Employee who was discharged afte r
being caught stealing fou r paint brushes
brought action against employer alleging
violations of Employee Retirement Income

W

W

W

Security Act, Age Discrimination in Em-

ployment Act, and 'pendent state law claims
couched in wrongful discharge, prima facie
tort, breach of implied covenant of good
faith and fair dealing and infliction of emotional distress. On employer's motion to

dismiss. the District Court, Kelly, J., held
that: (1) employee stated cause of action
under Pennsylvania law for wrongful discharge; (2) employee's complaint alleging
prima facie tort failed to state a cause of
action under Pennsylvania law; (3) questions of fact precluded summary dismissal
of employee's cause of action for breach of
covenant of good faith; and (4) employee

3. Torts ~l
By alleging prima facie tort arising .out
of his discharge, employee failed to state a
cause of action under Pennsylvania law.

4. Federal Civil Procedure

~ 1793

.

Questions of fact "as to whether or not.- •
relationship between employee and employer constituted a co ntract precluded s umma·
ry dismissal o f employee's cause of action

for breach of covenant of good faith arising out of his discharge.
5. Damages ~50 .10
There are four elements in a cause of
action sound ing in infliction of emotional

distress: the conduct must be extreme and
outrageous; the conduct must be intention·
alar reckless; it must cause emotional
distress; and the distress must be severe.
6. Federal Civ il Procedure <S=1811

Where complain t advances colorable
claims, or claims where likelihood of reeov·
ery is remote, motion to dismiss should be

denied.
7. Damages ~50 .1 0
Employee who was discharged after
being caught stealing four paint brushes
stated cause o f action against employer

United States
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